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Summ a ry. Mice fron1 two closecl stocks bred with maximum avoidance of inbreeding 
thronghout 30 generations wcre nscd for the study. Tho stock A (35 - 37 % of inbreeding) 
consist ed of 10 p airs, while the stock C (63 - 65 % of inbreeding) consisted of 4 pairs in 
each generation. Aftor the initia.l p eriod of isolation, t h e A and C males were kept in 
pairs without and in the presence of mating females. The behaviour of males (previously 
isolated), thn number of copulations and copulation plugs, the number of delivered litters 
in succnssive clelivc rics matcd with t he above two kinds of males under the conditions of 
sexual competition wcrn analysed. It was shown that the A males s ignifi.cantly excetJded 
the C males in the number of copnlation plugs (in the stock A - 42, i .e. 64.6%), in the 
stock C - 23, i. o. 35.4 °;{, ). Similarly, the A malf's significantly exceoded the C m ales in the 
munb('r oflittors (the A rnalos - 156 - 69 % , the C males - 69 - 32%) in four succes
sive (lelivories. On the other hand, the rnean time of prodncing copulation plugs by t he 
A mul0s was lawcir ((x --6.60±4.58 min) in comparison to that of the C małe s(x-9.23± 
±6.27 min). No s ignificant correlat,ion b etween the małe h eterozygosity and their increa
sed aggressive1wRs was observed. Comparing the resnlts obtained by other a uthors, it 
was suggcsted that there is a strong relationship between the degree of genetic variability 
and the capacity to gct reproduction excess nnder the conditions of sexnal competition 
with a common nmting fem.ale . 

As early as in the forties of our cen tury, the rela.tionship between domination and 
aggressiveness of males and the level of androgens, mostly in rodents, was found. 
At present, sucha positive correlation isobservedalsoinpeople (O'Carroll, Banc
roft 1985). According to Gandelman (1984) in the years 1975 - 1981, 101 papers 
illustrating correlation between the hormone level and aggression degree were pub
lished, whereas as many as 407 published papers were dealt with correlation between 
the androgen level and reproduction success. At the same time Garten (1976) pub
lished very detailed papers concerning field mouse, showing that there is almost 
a linear correlation between the heterozygosity level and agg,Tessiveness increase. 
According to this author, heterozygosity may facilitate the performance concerning 
many important features of a specimen. Asi und (1977) and Kyriacon et al. (1978) 
paid their attention to a high relationship between heterozygosity of a specimen and 
its significant superiority, particularly under conditions of sexual competition. Ac-
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cording to these authors, one of the most important mechanisms maintaining po
lymorphism in natura! environment is heterozygote superiority in mating bchaviour. 
Success in mating constitutes an important adaptable factor that can be evałuated 
by tests under conditions of competitions between males for a common female. 

In the light of the above resułts, one may believe that all these parameters are 
somehow correłated. Therefore, a question arises, is it possible under conditions of 
sexual co.r~petition to evaluate the degree of heterozygosity of the used małes on the 
basis of their behaviour and reproduction capacity ! Is the sequence of the following 
relationship true: a higher Ievel of genetic variability - a higher leveł of androgens
-domination and increased aggressiveness, success in reproduction '/ In the previous 
paper of sexuał competition (Musiałek, 1986 in print) no significant differences 
were found either in the behaviour or reproduction capacity of males from three 
closed stocks differing by the size and, in consequence, by the heterozygosity in
crease rate (Musiałek 1980). It may be suggesed that in the examined generation 
F 15 - F 17 the experimental materiał was not sufficiently differentiated in the genetic 
aspect. 

At present, these investigations have been undertaken again, but the males 
used for the experiment originated from the stocks extremaly differing in the size 
and after the successive 17 generations. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The experimental materiał consisted of mice from two closed stocks A and C 01'
tained from crossing four inbred strains KE, KP, C57BL/Kw and CBa/Kw bred with 
maximum avoidance of inbreeding, with the same representation of each family in 
the successive generations (Musiałek 1980). The stock A comprised 10 pairs per 
each generation (Ne=40), the stock C - 4 pairs (Ne-16). Mice from the A stock 
belonged to F 34- 36 generation and theoretically could reach 35 - 37% of inbreading. 
Mice from the C stock belonged to the F 30 - 34 generation and the theoretically całcu
lated inbred factor should be equal to 63 - 65%. Two groups of sexually mature males 
from the stocks A and Cat the age from 8 to 10 weeks were used for the experiment. 
The first group consisted of males which were kept separately in cage for two weeks 
prior to the experiment, while the second group consisted of males kept in 4 in one 
cage. Similarly two groups of małes, isolated and kept in groups, were used for exa
mining the weight differences in the body, testicle, coagulating glands and seminal 
vesicle of mice from the stock A and C. 

In each competition cage, one A and one C males were placed with one or two 
females from the C stock. The mice from the C stock were homozygous with regard 
to recessive pink eye dilution genes. The presence of pigment or its absence in the 
newborn eyes indicated the małe that produced a given litter. A larger number of 
delivered litters after a given małe evidenced the success in reproduction under con
ditions of competition for a common fornale. The significance of differences between 
the examined parameters was analysed using the Student's t-test and x2-test. 
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RESULTS 

I SERIES OF BXl'.ERIMENTS ~- BEHAVIOL"R OF MALES FROM THE STOCKS A AND C WITH NO J,'.EMALES IN 
COMPETITION CAOES 

The males from the stocks A and C, after a two-weeks isolation were placed for 
15 minutes in a plastic cage (33 X 23 X 12 cm) covered with a wire net giving a possi
bility of a thorough observation of małe bchaviour. According to a degree of aggressi
veness of the males A and C, all observations ( 15 min.) were divided into 4 groups 
(Table 1). 

Tab I o l. Bełuwiour of mouse males in competitive cage 
with no female (for 15 min) 

Group I Degree of aggressi veness of A• and I N f 1 . 
c••males o. o ma e pa1rs 

-~ ---- -
1 A aggressive - O submisslve 36 

[l 

III 

IV 

A submissive - C aggressive 

A eubmissivc - C eubmlselve 

A aggre.ssive - C aggresslve 

• A - si.ork with 35 - 37 % of lnbreeding 
•• C - stock with 63 - 65 % of Jnbreeding 

34 

21 

24 

Group 1 - consisted of 36 pairs, where the A males as soon as in the first minutes 
attacked the C males and during further periods were still very aggressive, injuring 
usually subrnissive partners from the C stock in numerous fights. 
Group 2 - included 34 pairs, where the C males were the first to attack the A ma
les, often injuring them in fights, however, it was also observed that the A males 
changed their attitude showing sometimes significant aggressiveness. 
Gr o up 3 - consisted of 21 pairs selected on the basis of a complete lack of conflict 
between the A and C males during the whole period of their co-existence. 
Group 4 - had 24 pairs, where both A and C males showed the same behaviour, 
i.e. were aggressivc, whcreas the A males injured most often their adversaries. 

ll SERIEH OF EXPl•:tUMK'>TS - RESULTS OF SJ,XUAL COMPETITION IIETWEEN THE A AND O MALES IN THE 
l' llESE :-iCE OJ•' E>S'J'lWS Fl,;\IALE 

One female from the C stock at the stage of estrus was placed in a cagc cont2jning 
previously isolatcd males A and C. The belrnviour of the males and their rnaction 
to the fornale werc observed, and the number of copula.tions with a given malc resul
ting in ejaculation and copulation plugs was countecl. The time from phcii1g the 
female in the comyctition ca.ge to the formation of the plug were measured. Table 
2 illustrated the behaviour ofmales (during 15 m:inutes) classified in four groups and 
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Tab Ie 2. T!tc number and time of copulations in A and C rnouRe mal es in 4 groups differing 
by the b ehaviour of both compctitors 

-----·---·- ·gehaviour of males in compc-, 

Łitin! cage with nn estrus 
Groups Irma I es I 

I 
II 

III 
IV 

- · )1;1,;-··.-\*-- Malec•• j 

I 

Aggn,ssive 
Submissive 
SubmissiYe 

I Aggrcss iw 

I submis~ive 
i nggress1ve 
I submissive 
i • 
1 aggress1Ye 

tota lly 

No. of 
palrs 

(%) 

12 (18.5 %) 
16 (24.5 %) 
31 (47.8 %) 

6 (9.2 % ) 

65 

··-- ·---·----- -

N o. of plngs or mal es test probability 

----- --
A C p 

12 (100 % ) 

6 (37.5%) 10 (62.5%) 1.0 n.s. 
22 (71 % ) 9 (29.%) 5.45 < 0.001 

2 (22.2%) 4 (66.7 %) 0.7 n.s. 

42 (64.6%) 23 (35.4%) 5.55 < 0.001 
- A---~•----- - --- - - - ---- - - ----------- - --

~Jean t ime ofpmducing the copulntion plug by males: A - 6.69±4.58 min C - 9.23±6.27 min 
----

• A - stock with 35 - 37 % of inbreeding 
•• C - stock with 63 • 65 % of inbreeding 

the number ofplugs after each of the competing males. As it is seen the per cent share 
of each group was slightly different as compared to that of the I serics of the experi
ment with no estrus female in the cage. The largest number ofpairs, i.e. 31 (47.8%) 
consisted of males, both significantly aggressive and not preventing each other from 
getting the estrus female (group III). As a result of sucha pattern of the behaviour, 
the A males copulated and produced the plug twice as often (71 %) as <lid the C ma
les. In 12 cases (18% - group I), where the A ma.les were aggressive and prevented 
the C males from copulating, all plugs originated from the A males. In 16 cages 
(24.5% - group II), where morc intensive aggressiveness of the C males was obser
ved, and in 6 cages (9.2 % - group IV), where both the A and C males were aggressi
ve to the same extent, the excess of plugs after the C males was not high and statis
tically not significant. The total number of plugs after the A males in these four 
groups was nearly twice as higher as that after the males from the stock C (x2= 5.55, 
p<0.02). Table 2 f' hows also the mean time counted from placing the female in the 
competition cage with males to the formation of the plug. It is clearly seen that the 
A males start to copulate sooner and produce the plug in a short.er time (males A 
x=6.69± 4.58, maks C x= 9.23±6.24,p<0.02). 

III SERrnS OF J,XPERIMENTS - THE XC!,IBER OF LITTERS DEJ.IVE.lllm AFTER Tim,\ A:ND C M..\LES IX 
FOUR SliCCESSIVE DELIVElUES 

One małe from the A ~tock, one małe from the C stock and two C females were 
placed in each competition cage. Prior to the experiment, both A and C males sta
yed in one cage for two weeks. After the init.ial period of fights and often injuries, 
both males get used to ead1 other and showed no more aggression, except a very 
weak aggression showed w hen being placed in the cage of estrus female. The males 
and fema.les from the C stock were recessiYe homozygotes as to the pink eye dilution 
gene (pp), that was a suita ble marker indicating the affiliation of the litter to agi
ven farther. If a Iitter consisted only of newborns with pigment-free eyes it had to 
originate after C males, in another case, the Iitter was after the A małe, who was 
a. dominant homoz:ygote regarding the gene marker (PP). 
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Table 3 shows the number of litters delivered in 60 competition cages. It appeared 
that in the first deliveries after the małe from the A stock as many as 81 deliveries. 
occurred (67.5%) and a.fter the C males only 39 (32.5%), which consitutes a very 
significant difference (x2 =14, p<0.001). The prevalence of litters after the males 

Table 3. Number of litters of A and C mouse males delivered in 60 competition cage in four 
successive deliveries 

Lltters of A_ and o 
1

1 - - ------- ~--1_1c_ce_ss_h_·e_dc_li_v_er_ie_s _o_f_C_fe_m_a_le_s ____ _ 
males li I III IV 

c;•• 

Totally 

SlgnUlcant difl'c
rences in the 
number of littera 
of A nnd O males I 
(x') I 

81 ~ 67.5 ()~ 

39 • 32.5 '' ;, 

120 

14 .i p < 0.001 

38 • 79.2 % 
10 • 20.8 % 

48 

16.2 p<0.001 

• A - stock wil-h 35 • 3i% ofinbreedlng 
•• C -- stock with 63 - 65 % ofinbrecding 

26 - 65 % 
14 ~ 35 % 

40 

I 

I 3.G 0.05 <p < 0.10 

13 • 68.4 % 
6-31.6% 

19 

2.5 n.s. 

Totally 

158 · 69% 
69 - 31% 

227 

15. 7 p < 0.001 

from the A stock was maintained in the second, third and fourth deliveries. Totally,_ 
out of 227 deliveries, as many as 156 originated frcm the A males (69%), and only 
69 (31 %) from the C males, which eonstitutes highly significant differences (t= 15. 7, 
p<0.001). 

Table 4 illustrates the number of delivered newborns after the A and C males in_ 

Tabl e ł. Number of ddivered newborns and the 
nwan litter size of the A and C mouse males in first 

deliveries (in competitive cage) 

Males from the etock 

.A. 

Totally 

Number of I ;'\-Iean litter size 
li tters I newborns x ± sd 

81 I 627 ! 7.72 2.55 

39 I 289 ; 7.41 2.47 
I 

120 ! 916 

SigniO.cant dilferenres in I i 
124 the number of Jitters and I 24. 7 I -

delivercd newborns (x') i p < 0.001 p<0.001 

• A - st,ock wilh 35 • 37% of inbreeding 
•• C - sto('.k with 63 • (15% ofinbreeding 

the first deliveries and the mean size of litters. It is seen that the number of litters 
and deliveries after the A males was over twice as large as that after the C males 
(p<0.001), whereas the size of the litters showed no differences (t=0.66). 

Table 5 shows the body, testicle, coagulation gland and seminal vesicle weights. 
of the males from the A and C stocks (it was tried to select males with the same body 
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Table 5. The means of body, testicle, coagnlation gland and scrnirrn1 ve,iiclo weights of the 
mouso malos from the A and C stock: kept in 4 to 6 in one cage (a), kept sepamtcly in cages (b) 

-·-·-
Males kept in groups (a) mean weights I Males kept separate1~, (b) mean welghts 

- · · I - -·- ·- - ··"·--- ···--·· ·····- - · ·--

Stock 
No. ·of 

coagul. glancl I .No. of 
males 

Body (g) testicle (mg) and semiaJ 

I 
males 

Body (g) 

vesfolo (mg) 
x ± sd z±sd x±sd :i:'±sd 

- .. 
~ 25 25.6 ± 1.7 I 199.2±26.6 I 247.3± 60.l 25 27.2 ± 2.4 
c„ I 23 27.7±1.5 160.9±2~:~- . 208.4±38.2 30 29.:H2.4 
Slg~Jficant diflerenccs ' between mean llody-----'---~- Testidc 

wcight.s: 

A (a) and C (a) 

A (b) 

A (a) 

C(a) 

C (b) 

A (b) 

C (b) 

4 .. 2 p < 0.001 

3.1 p < 0.001 

2.8 p < O.Ol 

2.4 p < 0.02 

5.5 JJ < 0.001 

i.5 p < ().()01 

3.5 p < 0.001. 

2.f> p < 0.02 

i 

I 

coagul. glancl I tesf,ide (mg) and seminal 

I vcsiclo (mg) 
X-:_bfłd x ±sd 

----
227.2±25.4 I 283.6 ± 107.2 
175.3±20.9 22~::'l:!=53.9 

Coagulation gl,rnds nntl 
seminal veslcle 

2.7 p < O.Ol 

2.7 p < O.Ol 

1.5 n.s. 

1.0 n.s. 
------- - --- ~--- - - - - - '--- - - - ---- - ..... 

1 Test t-Student's 
• A - stock with 35 . 37 % of lnbreeding 
•• C - stock with 63 · 65% of inbreeding 

weight within one stock, i.e. A and C): a) mnles kept in 4 to 6 in one cage for two 
weeks, and b) males kept separately in cages for the same period of time . It was 
found that: 1) in the both experimental groups (a and b) the body weights of the A 
males were significantly lower as compared to those of the C males (t = 4.18, p< 
<0.001), 2) the body weights of the A and C males kept in the group h prior to co
pulation were lower as compared to those of them tle~ kept sepamtol_y (for the A stock, 
t=2.8 p<0.0l ; for the C st'.)ck, t=2.4 p<0.02). 

In contrast to thf1t, the rela.tions;hip between the weight of t es ticles , coa.gula ting 
glands and seminal vesicles was as follow,: l) the weights of testicles and coag ula 
ting glands plus seminal vesicles of the males from the A 8t'.)ck were alwa_ys ,,; igni
ficantly higher than those of the males from the C stock. For the testicles of mi1les 
in the group a), t=5.47 p<0.001, in group b), t=7.51 p < 0.001. For the coagulating 
glands and seminal vesicles in group a) , t=2 .72 p<0.01, in group b), f=2.72 p < 
<O.Ol. The testicle weights of males isolated in the both stocks weee hig her than 
those of specimens kept in groups. In the A stock, t ,=3.45 p <0.001, while in the 
C stock, t=2.45 p<0.001. Similar relationship occurred in the wcight of coagnlating 
glands and seminal vesicles, however it was not foun<l that the diffel'enccs were 
statistically significant, probably due to a large deviation from the mean value. 

DISCUSSION 

Investigations using skin transplantation technique (Musiałek 1985 revea
led that the males from the C stock were characteriz ed by a higher level of 
inbreeding as compared to the males from the A stock. Thes e results confirme<l the 
expectations as the theoretically calculated inbred coefficients for the C stock were 
63 - 65%, and those for the A stock were 35 - 37%. In the stock ofthe size N,.=40, 
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the homozygosity increase was slightly higher than 1 % per generation and enabled 
the genetic variability to be maintained nearly at the level of the initial stock for 
many generations (Krzanowska 1974, Musiałek 1980). In further generations it 
may be considered that the A stock is a highly heterozygous population, and in 
consequence, the males of this stock are more aggressive (Garten 1967, Ebert, 
Hyde 1976, Baker 1981) containing more testosterone (Rose et al. 1971, Buhl et 
al. 1978) and are more efficient in reproduction (De Fries , McClearn 1970, 
Dews bury 1984) in comparison to the C stock males with higher level of inbreeding. 
Bronson (1973), Buhl et al. (1978), Ben ton and Brain (1979) revealed that males 
characterizcd by a higher sexual excitability are more aggressive, dominant as com
pared to submissive males, with a higher gonad activity, increased level of androge
nes, higher weights of testicles, seminal vesicles, prostate glands and prepuces. 
Initial and preliminary studies on testosterone con tent in the testicles of males from 
the A and C stocks revealed a considerably higher level of this hormone in the A ma
les (A=57.9 µg, C=23.15 µg) . Similarly, the A males were found have a very high, 
statistically significant excess in the weight of the testicles coagulating glands and 
seminal vesicles (both in isolated males and in males kept in groups) . In the light of 
these results it might be expected that males from the A stock should be more ag
gressive and should be the first to attack małe from the C stock. 

Meanwhile, even such procedures as a temporary isolation of males, usually 
causing an increase in the weights oftheir testicles, seminal vesicles (Brain, N owell 
1971), which was also shown in the present papers, and an increase in their aggres
sion (De Catanzaro , Gorzałka 1979, 1980), or the presence of on estrus female 
in the competition cage (De Cat a nzaro 1981, Terman 1984) increasing aggressi
veness equally effectively and increasing conflicts between the competitors, caused 
no evidently larger dominance and aggression of the A stock males (I and II series 
of the experiments). No marked difference in the aggressive behaviour of males like 
that observed between the F 1 hybrids and specimens belonging to one of the paren
tal inbred strains of KP (Musiałek 1986 - in print) was detected. Probably diffe
rences in the level of heterozygosity between the males from the A and C stocks are 
not so large as those between the I!\ hybrids and the inbred strain (Musiałek 1986). 
Of interest are results of the II series of the experiments, showing that the lack of 
aggressiveness in the C males in the first group related with a complete lack of a suc
cessful reaction to the C estrus female odour (no copulations). Probably it was caused 
by an insufficient increase of testosterone level in these specimens. Hormone releaise 
depends on sexual motivation - the males which are not interested in estrus female 
odour do not rise androgene level during meeting (Kamel , Frankel 1978). On the 
other hand, a similar Jack of aggressive symptoms in the males from the A stock 
(group 2) did not exclude their sensibility to the presence of a female, proved by the 
number of copulations and plugs, which was not much lower than that characte
ristic of more aggressive males from the C stock (nonsignificant differences), or by 
a very high excess (statistically significant) of plugs after the A małe in group 3, 
where antagonistic hehaviour was not observed at all. Despite the lack of markedly 
aggressive behaviour of males from the A stock, persistant copulations, prolonged 
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and longer ejacułation were observed, which according to Price (1980), Dcws bury 
and Hartung (1980) may facilitate success in reproduction. Lanier et al. (1979} 
defined sucha behaviour as a prolonged copulatory behaviour, due to which males 
have the largest chances to become fathers under conditions of sexual competition. 

It seems, that even a considerable prevalence of małe in reproduction shoułd not 
be always accompanied by a ma.rked aggresisveness and often fights between them 
(Dewsbury :md Hartung 1980), which was observed in the present study. l\lore• 
over, Hart (1983) and Dewsbury (1984) ha.cl doubts whether laboratory tests 
truły reflect natura! populations where, as a rule, each fornale is inseminated by more 
than one małe, and, on the other hand, one małe inseminates more than one female 
(McClintock, Anisko 1982). Competition in naturał populations is less drama.
tie, since dominant males with an increased testosterone level engagecl in fighting 
wotild Ioose a chance to inseminate an estrus femałe surrounded by a łarger number 
of competitive males (Price 1980, Dews bury 1981). Moreover, submissive males in 
natura! populations may escape from attacking an adversary, avoiding in that way 
an injury from the side of an aggressive małe (Fairbairn 1978). Hahn a.nd Ha ber 
(1982) sl1ggested that in natura! populations, rather a moderate, not extreme ag
gressiveness should be favoured by natura! selection. 

It is known that strong conflicts between males may be weakencd or eliminated 
by changing their living conditions (Winslow, Miczek 1984). Males staying with 
females after a certa.in time settle their proper social position without fighting and 
simply get used to the smell of sex attractants marking the cage (III series of the 
experiments). Aceording to Butler's suggestions (1980) an antngonistic int-Naction 
in wild populations of mice is necessary rather to settle social hierarchy, aftcr which 
the aggressiveness of dominant males usually decreases. 

In wild populations of rodents, competition for an estrus fornale is concentrated 
rather on an increased number of copulations than on fights and antagonist.ic attitu
des (Hart 1983, Dews bury 1984). Dominanting males with an increased androgene 
level without aggressive symptoms can be more effective sexually, eliminating the fer
tility or their more submissive adversary through copulation wit ha female immediately 
after that copulation. Domination manifested by injuring or by preventing the ad
versary to get the estrus female would be less effective (M:cClin tock et al. 1982). 
As it is known, the priority of a given małe does not assure its fatherhood (Dews bu
ry, Hartung 1980, Dewsbury, Baumgardner 1981). The sequcnce of mating 
has no influence on increased number of delivered litter (Lanier et al. 1979). The 
composition of a deliYered Iitter is an effect of competition between spermatozoa 
of copnlating males (Dewsbury 1!)84). Thus, sexual compctition bctwcen males 
differing by sexual behaviour be may transferred to spermat.ozoa competition (La
nier et al. 1979, M:cClintock et al. 1982), which according to Hart (1983) and 
Dews bury (1984) is a very common phenomenon in natural populations. Mating 
with more than one małe protects a fornale aga.inst sterile copulations, improves 
selection of genes with higher adaptive properties for their progeny and in conse
quence offers larger chances to amore vigorous małe (Cox, Le Boeuf 19i7). In 
t,he present experiments, in most of the competition ca.ges (III series of the experi-
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ments), a.fter a period of adaptation, mutual a.ggressiveness disappeared completely, 
but, reproduction excesses remained (regardless the sequence of delivery) only in 
the males from the A stock . 

It may be suggested that in the process of evolution, aggressiveness and fighting 
capacity of dominant males, particularly under conditions of reproduction competi
tion, <lid not offer so large adaptation values as a reproduction prevelance of males 
with a higher level of heterozygosity (Aslund 1977, Kyri a cou et al. 1978) consti
tuting an important factor in maintainning genetic variability, especially in small, 
closed populations. 

The initial period of strong conflicts between dominating and submissive males 
facilitate settlement of their social hierarchy (Butler 1980), which plays an impor
tant role in the case of excessive density, since submissive males eliminated or li
mited in the process of reproduction (even to 10%, Horn 1971) migiate and become 
pioneers of new colonies (Smith 1974, Butle r 1980). Christian (1970) suggested 
that submissive, less aggressive specimens are agents of mammalian adaptive ra
diation. 

A conclusion arises, that after over 30 generations of breeding with maximum 
avoidance of inbreeding the A stock (N6 =40) specimens, still had a large amount of 
genetic variability which was revealed previously with the use of skin transplanta
tion technique (Musiałek 1985), and in the present paper, it was evidenced by a very 
high prevalence of małe reproduction under conditions of sexual competition. 

Further studies on females will be dealing with the effects of a higher level of 
heterozygosity on some parameters of maternal behaviour (Strózik 1985). 
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WSPÓLZ.\ WODN ICT\\'O \\' H I•'.l'ltODPK< '.fJ S .\M( '(l\\· MYSZY PO( 'HODZĄCYCH 
z MAL Y( 'H l'Ol'l ; Li\( ',I[ lt<')Ż:NL-\ t' \TH S[l;~ EFEKTYWNA wrnLKOŚOIĄ 

:,-.; t [' (' S Z(' 1/. ('IL i(' 

Mntcri a l cl11 b;td a 1·1 s i , tHO\,· if ~· ,n_\THz:,· p• H- !l.1~d. i',łj( •c z dv. u. -✓_ :1 1nkr 1j ętyel1 ~h-!<L pro,va.dzonych 
z maksy1nal1tvm 1mi!cmi ·, ·1n w~oh1toś1·i p,·;., •z po, rnd ;;o p okol,·r'1. F,t«.do A (3/i - :37% wsobnośc i) 

skłacln.lo Ki<; z ,lzi•·~i ,: (•i1, p.,r." sbido (' ( li :; - (ii,'\ , wso hn,>~t'i) 1. cztun.·ch y,,w w ka;i,dyin pokol<-mi11 . 
Po okresie izoln,(" ji 111niP:· .. /. ( '.ZUH<, p ,::·:·rni :--;u1 n <·(• zi • r-:ti !( :a i \ i (: ob~1•1 ' \\ ·ując jeh zachuwfłnie. Na 
podstawi,1 JH'/i']'l'<> 11·;1d:.-.o, __,,.1, i,,1<1:.,, s;t wi t:nl,ollo, -i ·· procent e.;a n1ców ag rc'sywnych był w obu 
sta<lach po{lul,11y . J>,> ł1it tlr·~z c1 .:· 1 t i 1; \ \ . kLt~e~· k,:i 1ti-:: i;"t"c·,1.(.·yj1:i.".i s rnnicy estn1 f~•nvcj zaobscr,:\t~o,,rano, 
ż0 ez,;,:,';ci ej .koJJ1tluwnl z ai:1 ,:,,,, ,;_,.,. 1/." ;,Lrl,, .-\ ni ,,. Z" ,.;r,.ul;1 C, a czas '.'• .\1) rodnkowania cz.opa ko
pulac.vjnf'go JH'Z-f'Z ,·a11H ·: 1 .\ h.--1 kd,,.,zy nii, p· :: ?. sumen C'. \\' pr:-.ypadku c;tok•go przebywania 
pary samców A i C: z ;s,11 11i cą (p,-z„c,i,:, tuin do ez,ntrtego wykot.u) ot.rzymano aż U!l% miotów po 
samcach zo Rtuda :\. 

\Vprnwd.1/,i,, ui,, wykazano powiąznni,1. po•ni ,;,dzy stopniem heterozygot.yczności samcóv,· 
a ich a.gr„sj,1. j,,d1 1;1kż,; uzy~lmne wyniki wskazują , że im samce były bardziej lwt.erozygotycz,w, 
tym ich zdolno,;(, l'('Jlrodulwyjn a w warunkach konkurencji sek sualnej była wyższ.a. 

KOHKYPEHLl,1151. 11PM P..\3MHO)J{EHl1M ME)l{,0:Y CAMUAMM HE60Jlbllll1X IlOITYJUil.J,MM, 
OTJI l14A!Olll,11XCJI 3<I><PEKTI1BHOi1 BEJ1l14MHOM 

Pe310Me 

B .11cc;1e1wBaHHllX lłCllOJJb30BaJJlłCb Mblllllf, rrpuHa,łl;JJClKallllłe K .1\BYM 3aMKHYTblM crn,n;aM, IIpOBO,!l;lł

Mb!M nplł MaKCHMaJJbHOM H36ClKaHHH .1rn6pM,!1Hlffa 'lepe3 6onee 30 IIOKOJJeH!ffl. CTa,!10 A (35 - 37% MH6pH

,!IIIHra) CKJJa,!lblllaJJOCb .113 10 nap, a CTa,!10 C (63 - 65 1/o 1rn6pHplłHra) CKJJa,!lb!BaJJO~b lł3 4-x nap B KalK,!IOM 

IIOKOJJCHlłlł. nocne rrpc,caap.11TeJJbHOH Jl30Jlllll,JfH, C3Mll,bl 113 crn.11a A Ił C IlOMem;aJJlłCb rrapaMJł lł rrpo

BO,!llłJJHCb Ha6n10,11eHHll JłX rroae,11eHHJ1. IlpoueHT arpecCJłBHbIX caMll,OB B o6onx crn,n;ax 6&JJJ 0,łl;lłHaKOBblił. 
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O)'.IHaKo, Kor)],a B KOHKypeHTHOtt Kn eTKe Haxo.z:11rnac1, caMKa estrus, TO '!allie ocero KonynHpoBan c Heli: 

caMel( lł3 CTa,[la A (64,6½ npo6oK no CaMUY A), a apeMl! npOH3BOACTBa KOITYJlllUHOHHOtt npo6KH CaMUOM 

A 61,mo MeHI,Uie OT apeMeHlł, Heo6XO)],ł!M0f0 )],Jl ll npOHJB0J.ICTBa TaKOH npo 6KH, y caMl(a C (A-x 6.69± 
± 4.58 MlfH., C - x 9.23 ± 6.27 MHH .). B CJlY'fae IlOCTOllHH0fO rrpe61,rna HHll nap1,1 CaMUOB A H C c CaMKOH 

{B cpe,nHcM )],O 4-ro OKOTa) 61,(JIO [IOJly'!eHO aJK 691/o IlOMCTOB no caMuax 11'3 CTa)],a A. 
XoTll'. He y,a:anoc1, HaM ycTaH0BHTI, CBll31f M eJK,a:y CTerreHblO reTepo31ff0TH0CTłl caMua Hero arpeccHeli:, 

61,mo OT 'ICTJIHBO Blf,/:\HO, '!TO '!eM 6on ee reTep03HfOTHblMH 6b1Jlłl caMUbl. (H3 CTa)la A), TeM 60Jll,lUeli: 

penpo,nyKTHBHOH crroco6HOCTI,IO xapaKrepH30BamtCb 0HH B ycnoBHllX Il0JIOBOH KOHKypeHUlflł. 


